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B( 8 GOODWIN'S WEEKLY
Hi IN THE COOL SHADE OF THE EVENING.

THE cool of the evening1, when the low, sweet whispers
IN waken,

hj WliSn the laborers turn them homeward, and the weary
H have their will,

Bl When the censers of the roses o'er the forest aisles are shaken,
B Is it but the wind that comcth o'er the far green hill?

ml For they say 'tis but the sunset winds that wander through the
H heather,

Hi Rustle all the meadow grass and bend the dewy fern;
H They say 'tis but the winds that bow the reeds in prayer to- -

Hj gcther,
H And fill the shaken pools with fire along the shadowy burn.

El In the beauty of the twilight, in the garden that He loveth,
B They have veiled His lovely vesture with the darkness or a
B name !

fl Through His garden, through His garden, it is but the wind
B that movcth,
B No more! But, ah, the miracle, the miracle is the same.

m In the cool of the evening, when the sky is an old story,
B, Slowly dying, but remembered, aye, and loved with passion

still
3' Hush the fringes of His garment in the fading golden

H glory
fl Softly rustling as He cometh o'er the far green hill.

Gossip for Women
AVE your words about your per

S sonal affairs, your business a- -

M fairs, and the happenings in your
B ' own family circle. .
B People are not in the least lnter- -

B ested in hearing all the details of

B your daily life.
B All breaches are made more seri- -

B ous by talk.
B A secret once told is a secret no

B longer.
B Save your confidences. If you can
B closo your lips and play stoic long
B enough the trouble of the moment
B will pass by. Then how thankful you

B will be that you have not taken the
B world into your confidence.
B
B There are too many who make the
B mistake of attaching too much lm--

(B portance to the sentiments and opin- -

EB ions of outsiders.
B One's home people have the privi- -

B lego of telling us frankly what they
B think of our behavior, our enterprises
B and our usual manner of living.
Hj Wo cannot resent the affectionate
B interest of those who are noar and
B' dear, and yet there is a limit which
B the nearest and dearost should re- -

B spect and not attempt to pass. Every
H, grown up person i an individual, and
B is entitled to a moasure of individual
B liberty.
B If we adopt one set of opinions upon
B nature thought and investigation, no
B one should have the power to make

us dissatisfied or put us in the wrong,
although the opinions may not meet

iB the views of any one in our circle.
Equally, it is the privilege of a

grown up woman to order her daily
life, spend her money, savo it, or

Bfi give it away, according to her choice,
B without deference to the notions of
Bjj other people. It happens often onough
Bj that an unmarried woman in her twen--

B ties or thirties, living at home with
HBj hr parents, has no more liberty to
H go and come, to take a journey, visit
B a friend, invito friends to see her,

or do anything else within the realm
of human conduct than Bhe had as a
child of 10. Other people's theories
bind her like fetters.

To be unduly aggressive and
is not needful if any one

would be emancipated from this petty
tyranny. The only necessity is quietly
yet firmly to go on according to one's
own ideas and initiative.

The people who bluster and storm
do not got their own way with half
the certainty or a tithe of the ease
with which those achieve it who, see-
ing a course of action, walk straight
forward, never quarreling, never fuss-
ing, and merely listening to the senti-
ments of those around them.

To please everybody is always out
of the question. To agree with every-
body is the part of one who is shal-

low or hypocritical.
Other people's notions may bo per-

fectly well for other people; they are
not to bo permitted to crowd our own
out of sight.

let us not forget, however, that
there is no particular merit in ob-

stinacy if we happen to bo convinced
that somebody knows better than we
do, or can give us hints that may im-

prove our situation. Mere obstinacy
deserves the leather medal of the
dunce, not the gold medal of the suc-

cessful student.

Did some emergency over pounce
upon you in which you round youx-Be- lf

doing what seemed to you super-
human things?

Maybe it was some feat of strength,
or endurance, or somothing surpris-
ingly clover. But whatever it was,
when it was all over, have you often
wondered how you ever did it?

The tragedy of many a woman's life
is too often that she does understand
her husband. But the point is that
she will not allow herself to admit
it. Some men flatter themselves on
how clever they are in deluding their

I

wives. But in reality it is the wives
that called himself husband.

Most of us have had some such ex-

periences. The trouble is when It Is
over we give it no further thought.
But there is a lot beneath the surface
of that emergency conduct of ours,
if we only would look for it. It has
something valuable to tell us.

Prof. James, the noted psychologist,
says we all have reserve forces of
trouble is wo only draw upon those
storehouses in emergencies; and at
other times let that good material lie
there unused. There is no reason why
wo shouldn't make use of it all the
the time.

Porhaps the emergency is given to
show what we are capable of, to point
out how much more we could achieve'
than we do at present, if we worked
up to our emergency voltage.

Wo excuse ourselves by saying that
we could not keep the emergency pace
up. But when we became adjusted
to it, we would probably find it Just
as easy a3 our present rate of pro-

gress. And even if we did not come
quite up to the emergency record, we
undoubtedly would do much better
than we are doing at present.

Where has she gone the really
ugly woman?

She is not to be found in any of
the assemblies of women of the day,
or at loast she has become so rare
as to bo left out of count.

If not, then you surely must have
noticed somothing that practically
amounts to the same the disuse of
the word "ugly" as applied to wc
man. "Plain looking" or "not good
looking" many women may be called,
but rarely ugly.

And yet "ugly" continues to be ap-

plied to man as freely as It over waR,

and it carries nothing objectionable
in its train. We frankly say "an
ugly man" and only associate with it
a certain irregularity or roughness of
feature. We can even hoar our friend,
the romantic young girl, confess to a
liking for "ugly" men.

The artist, of course, keeps the term

in use there is a school, as wo all
know, which goes in for painting the
ugly wherever it is seen in feminine
life; but even here the uglyness is not
what the old fashioned meant by the
word it is rather moral than physical
distortion we see in the faces of the
outcast and degraded types the ar-

tists paint.
But such abnormalities do not take ,

away from the main fact that the ugly
woman is disappearing from our
midst.

The greater thought given to clothes
and to appearance must be the reason,
and the wider life and training given
to girls.

September Offerings
Special bargains in broken dining room sets, buffets, etc.

one-thir- d to one-hal- f off.

We announce the arrival of a shipment of the famous .- -
..

Watch our Windows for the the
greatest bargains in the City

CASH or CREDIT

Co-o- p Furniture Co.
W. N. WILLIAMS, Supt. R. N. WILSON, Asst. Supt.

$4,000 FOR A GHOST.
A market value has been placed up-

on healthy, regularly operating gh'osts

that are guaranteed to moan and
shriek and send shivers down the
spines of the timid. The Chicago
market for spooks was strong today,
with ?4,000 as the closing figure. Of
course it waB in Chicago.

It was the Board of Review that
ruled upon the money alue of a leal
ghost when the assessment figure on
the property of J. S. Deuterlander, at
INo. 3815 South Oakley avenue, wa3
cut from $12,000 to $8,000 after the j

owner had convinced the tax experts
that a haunted house, instead of be-

ing an asset as a novelty, was in
reality a white elephant on his hands.

According to Deuterlander, a young
woman mot a mysterious death in the
house four years ago. The tenants
who rented from him after that all
moved away within a month or so af-

ter signing the lease. They said their
slumbers were disturbed by groans
and shrieks and the voice of a phan-

tom woman calling upon them to
bring her slayer to justice. For
throe years, Deuterlander says, lie
has been unable to rent the house,
and consequently thinks his tax as-

sessment too high.

"Does she use cosmetics
"To excess; even her mind is made

up."


